If you like

**DIARY OF A WIMPY KID**

then you’ll love...

*Ellie McDoodle: Have Pen Will Travel*
By Ruth McNally Barshaw
Call# jF Barshaw, R.

*Pickle: the Formerly Anonymous Prank Club of Fountain Point*
By Kimberly Baker
Call# jF Baker, K.

*Dodgeball Chronicles*
By Frank Cammuso
Call# jGRAPHIC Cammuso, F.

*Frindle*
By Andrew Clements
Call# jPB Clements

*The Janitor’s Boy*
By Andrew Clements
Call# jF Clements, A.

*The Legend of Spud Murphy*
By Eoin Colfer
Call# jF Colfer, E.

*Dear Dumb Diary*
By Jim Benton
Call# jSeries Dear.

*The Dunderheads*
By Paul Fleischman
Call# jP Fleischman

*Geronimo Stilton Series*
By Geronimo Stilton
Call# jSeries: Geronimo

*The Adventures of Bean Boy*
By Lisa Harkrader
Call# jF Harkrader, L.

*Roller Girl*
By Victoria Jamieson
Call# jGRAPHIC Jamieson, V.

*Schooled*
By Gordon Korman
Call# jPB Korman, G

*Alvin Ho*
By Lenore Look
Call# jF Look, L.

*Clueless McGee*
By Jeff Mack
Call# jF Mack, J.

*Stink: The Incredible Shrinking Kid*
By Megan McDonald
Call# jFirst chapter books McDonald

*Amelia’s Most Unforgettable Embarrassing Moments*
By Marissa Moss
Call# jF Moss, M.

*Timmy Failure*
By Stephen Pastis
Call# jF Pastis, S.

*Lawn Boy*
By Gary Paulsen
Call# jF Paulsen, G.

*Mudshark*
By Gary Paulsen
Call# jF Paulsen, G.

*Waylon*
By Sara Pennypacker
Call# jF Pennypacker, S.

*Big Nate*
By Lincoln Peirce
Call# jF Peirce

*Tales from a Not-So-Popular Party Girl (series)*
By Rachel Renee Russell
Call# jF Russell, R.

*Dork Diaries*
By Rachel Russell
Call# jF Russell, R.

*Justin Case*
By Rachel Vail
Call# jF Vail, R.